
 

 
Organization Taekwondoclub Kourosh Roeselare - under the auspices of the Flemish Taekwondo Union (VTB), 

with the cooperation of the city of Roeselare. 
 
Licence Belgian participants must be in possession of a valid taekwondolicence delivered by on of the 

regional recognized and subsidised unisportfederations.  
 Foreign participants must be in possession of a valid licence of a recognized taekwondo federation 

that offers WTF taekwondo. No valid licence (with photo/identity card) means no participation. 
 
Regulations VTB-regulations: 

 Kyorugi competition regulation 2014, WTF/ETU/KO-system - Fights for 3rd place 

 Regulations for spectators: Disciplinary regulations and Internal regulations VTB  
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   All participants have to bring their own protection and participate at their own responsibility 
 
Categories   Participants can only compete in one category. Categories cannot be combined. The year of birth 
   determines the category in which the participant will compete.  
   

Category 2014  Graad  Geboortejaar  

C:   8th kup until 5th kup  

A+B:  4thkup and higher 

Minims  A+B, C 2005 - 2003   

Cadets A+B, C 2002 - 2000   

Juniors  A+B, C 1999 - 1997  

Seniors A+B, C 1997 and older 

      
   Weight Categories (kg) 

Minims 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, +52   

The weight limit will be determined by  
the criterion of one decimal away from 
the set limit. For example: not exceeding  
50kg is defined as up to 50,0k. 50,1kg is 
defined as being over the limit. Up until 
99 grams over the weight limit is 
allowed. 
 

Cadets female 29, 33, 37, 41, 44, 47, 51, 55, 59, +59 

Cadets male  33, 37, 41, 45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 65, +65 

Juniors female 42, 44, 46, 49, 52, 55, 59, 63, 68, +68 

Juniors male  45, 48, 51, 55, 59, 63, 68, 73, 78, +78 

Seniors female 46, 49, 53, 57, 62, 67, 73, +73 

Seniors male 54, 58, 63, 68, 74, 80, 87, +87 

 
   Changing of category due to an incorrect subscription (category, belt,...) or changing category  
   because of exceeding the weight limit, costs extra €15,00, to be paid on the spot to the  
   organisation.   
   Attention: changing categories due to excess of weight limit is only possible before the official  
   weigh-in (based on the present test scale). After the official weigh-in, participants cannot change 
   categories. If after the closure of the weigh-in, there is only one participant in a weight-class,  
   he/she will be regrouped in the following weight-class if present. 
 
 
 

 

Open West-Vlaams 
Championship Kyorugi 

10th international edition 

Saturday 18th of october 2014 

 
 
 

 

CATEGORIES Head contact Mouth piece Gloves 

Minims A+B, C Not allowed advised Advised 

Cadets C Not allowed Compulsory Advised 

Cadets A+B Allowed Compulsory Compulsory 

Juniors A+B, C Allowed Compulsory Compulsory 

Seniors A+B, C Allowed Compulsory Compulsory 

https://www.taekwondo.be/sites/default/files/documenten/Wedstrijdreglement_Kyorugi_2014.pdf
https://www.taekwondo.be/node/92
https://www.taekwondo.be/node/50


Timetable  Minims & Cadets      
   Registration:   08:00 - 09:00 participants who are late for registration will be declined! 
   Weigh-in:  08:00 - 09:30 access to the weigh-in will be closed at 09:15h 
   Competitions +/-:  10:00 - 14:00 distribution of prizes immediately on the field 
    
   Juniors & Seniors 
   Registration:   08:00 - 11:00  participants who are late for registration will be declined 
   Weigh-in:  09:30 - 11:00 access to the weigh-in will be closed at 11.45h!  
   Competitions +/-: 14:00 - 18:00 distribution of prizes immediately on the field 
 
   Too late for the registration or the weigh-in: no refunds.  
 
Technology  Made available by the organization:  

 TAEKOPLAN competition software 

 DAEDO electronic body protection - all categories 

 VIDEO REPLAY - for cadets A+B, juniors & seniors 
    
   To be provided by the participants: 

 Electronic foot protection     
    
Competition time Minims 2x 1,5min Cadets 3x 1,5min Juniors & Seniors 3x1,5 min 
   The organisation is authorized to change these durations 
 
Subscription  www.tpss.eu - max. 310 participants 
   Registration: until Thursday 09 october 2014;  23u59min 
   Payment in advance obligatroy via bank transfer. For all registered participants, must be paid for. 
   No refunds! Only on presentation of a valid medical certificate, refund is possible. The day before 
   the competition event no or an incorrect amount not on the account = payment on the spot = 
   +€5,00 / athlete with a maximum of €30 per athlete. 
    
   Participation fee: Minims & cadets low belt : 20€/athlete 
          Cadets A+B, juniors & seniors: 25€/atlhlete  
   Account:  TKD Club Kourosh - IBAN: BE08 7785 9193 8313 
     Reference: name Club + KYORUGI + number participants  
    
Trophies  Individual Trophy  1st - 2nd - 3rd  place 
   Club Trophy   1st - 2nd - 3rd  place 
    
Entry   Spectators  €5,00 - up to 12 years old: free entrance 
   Coach   Free entrance for 1 coach per 5 participants, max. 3 coaches free. Every 
      additional coach will be charged. 
 
Venue   Address:  
   Sporthal Schiervelde, Diksmuidsesteenweg 396, 8800 Roeselare 
   Route: 
   Direction Gent/Kortrijk E17 > direction Brugge E403 > exit Roeselare/Rumbeke (exit 6) 
 
Information  Organisation:  e-mail kouroshroeselare@taekwondo.be 
     Tel. +32 478 67 49 69 - Bieke Vermander (NL/FRA)  
      +32 476 57 65 71 - Kourosh Mohammadi Moaf (NL) 
      website  www.tkdroeselare.be 
 
   Participation authorisation of athletes & clubs: 
     e-mail:   recreatie@taekwondo.be 
     Tel.:   +32 (0)11 87 09 19 

Partners 
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